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Visiting the Doctor
Cherry class visited the doctors’ surgery to find out what really goes on there! Back in the classroom we did
all those jobs too!
Below are some comments from the children as we looked at the photos we took following our visit.
·
·
·
·
·
·

We saw a special torch and it is used for looking up peoples
ears. They used it to look at my nose when I went there.
I am getting the dolly ready for her operation. I am getting
the gloves on ready.
I liked going to the doctors because it was interesting.
There was a letter chart in the doctors for seeing if people are
blind or not.
It was fun when I looked at her tongue. She had little spots
on her tongue. Mummy says they are taste buds.
That’s the blood pressure thing and you check your blood
pressure to see if it’s high or low.

Thank you to Linda and Dawn for showing us round, it was
indeed interesting.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Lighter Nights Advice - Don’t Become an Easy Target
With the lighter nights approaching residents are being urged not to make it easy
for potential burglars. Officers are advising people to pay extra attention to home
and vehicle security with the onset of the lighter evenings - often seen as an
opportunist time for thieves.
PCSO Laura Munro-Oakley from the Aylsham Safer Neighbourhood Team said,
“Most burglaries are carried out by opportunist thieves. The lighter and warmer
months can bring with them thieves on the lookout for lapses in security - such as
doors and windows left open or property left on display. People are advised to be
aware and make use of simple crime prevention methods which deprive thieves of
the opportunity to steal.”
Norfolk Constabulary offers the following advice to residents:
·
·
·
·
·

·
·
·

Householders are reminded to keep windows and doors locked and secure at all times, whether they are
inside or outside the home
Attention should be paid to the security of sheds and garages and to the property stored within
Parked cars - especially those left in remote areas such as beauty spots - should be left locked and secure
with no property left on display
Satellite navigation devices, car audio equipment, cameras, handbags and laptops should be removed
from the vehicle entirely
People should mark their belongings – this will make them less attractive to steal and make it more
difficult for them to be sold on. You can attend your local station where officers and volunteers will
mark your property free of charge
Give a reminder to youngsters not to leave bicycles unattended on driveways whilst playing out with
friends on light evenings
Be a good neighbour - If anyone is spotted acting suspiciously in your neighbourhood, call the police
Householders are also advised to be alert to strangers loitering in their streets - if in doubt call the police.

Anyone with information about thieves operating in the area should contact Norfolk Constabulary, ' 999 in
an emergency or in a non-emergency ' 0845 456 4567 or contact Crimestoppers anonymously by calling
' 0800 555111.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Women’s World Day of Prayer
This year we are hosting this special service on Friday 5th March at 1.30pm at All Saints Church, Horstead.
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Notes from Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council: February 2010
Bus Shelter: The Parish Council is still working hard to resolve the installation difficulties with the
manufacturer, Glasdon. At the time of writing the Clerk is due to meet with a representative from May
Gurney to see if they can help with the installation as Norfolk County Council are no longer able to do so as
promised. The County have been invoiced for £4,000 (the amount of grant the Parish Council were
promised plus groundwork costs) in anticipation of completion as the Parish Council is in danger of losing
the grant altogether if it is still outstanding at the end of the financial year. Hopefully, by the time you read
this, the shelter will be in place, though not soon enough to help those waiting in the recent bad weather, for
which the Parish Council can only apologise.
Dog Fouling: Laura, our PCSO, has written to the Council saying, “During a recent walkabout around
Glebe Way with Sue Tyler of Wherry Housing, we noticed that there was a lot of dog fouling in the area. I
will be leaflet dropping the area to highlight the consequences of allowing dogs to foul the area and plan to
write a piece for the next issue of The Marlpit. It is, however, apparent that there are no dog bins. I think it
would be a good idea to have a dog bin near the Dell and one near the Green as it appears this is a central
point where people are most likely to walk their dogs.” Allowing your dog to foul the footway is both an
offence and offensive. The Parish Council will be asking for more dog bins in the area so there is no excuse.
Grit Bins: On the subject of nasty things on the road, during the recent icy weather the section of Mill Road
which goes uphill by the junction with Green Lane has been very treacherous and the Council has asked for
a grit bin there. In the meantime, if you have to take that route in icy weather, please take great care as there
has already been at least one accident.
The Playing Field: Thank you to the lady who rang to alert us to the missing piece of rubber on the cable
rider. A replacement has been ordered and will be fitted as soon as it is received. Thank you too, to Mrs
Fleming who has managed to secure a grant of £10,000 for the playing field from the National Lottery
Fund’s Awards for All. This is in addition to the money promised from Broadland when the Affordable
Housing on Buxton Road is occupied and means that a start can soon be made on phase two of the project.
You may have noticed that there is now a fence behind the hedge next to the road, so hopefully no one else
will endanger themselves and cause damage by trying to go through the hedge. The pest controller has been
to eradicate the moles so that there should now be fewer trip hazards and the grass can be mown without
damage to the machinery.
Horstead Mill: If you go into the car park you will see that there is now a hedge planted round the edge
nearest the road. This is because the wooden posts were constantly being knocked down or uprooted,
presumably by vehicles! Hopefully the hedge will be neater, more visible, more wildlife friendly and more
durable. It will be kept low enough for the vehicles to be visible from the road as now and all maintenance
will be undertaken by the Broads Authority.
You will see that there are some new notices on the bridge over the sluices. Please obey them, they are there
for your safety. The last thing the Council wants is to spoil people’s enjoyment of this wonderful amenity,
but also the last thing it wants is a fatality. For safety there is now a boom across the river upstream of the
sluices. This is to prevent canoeists coming down river from being swept through the sluices unawares but
is not designed to prevent the more experienced (and careful) from practising white water skills, although
such activities are undertaken at their own risk.
Your Parish, Your Decision: The closing date for applications for this fund was 31st December 2009.
Norfolk Association of Local Councils received over 54 applications and could easily have distributed the
money fivefold. The applications were reviewed by the steering group and have been reduced to 22. One of
these was the application forwarded by the Parish Council on behalf of the Tithe Barn and the Jubilee
Players. The next stage in the process is the presentations to be made by the short listed groups before a
final decision is made on 20th February.
Stanninghall Road: The junction with Norwich Road was due for closure in March but the Parish Council
has just received notification that this will now be postponed until the autumn, probably October.
Vacancies: The Parish Council has declared two vacancies. Please look on the notice boards for details. If
a by-election is not called, the Parish Council will be looking to co-opt, so if you think you can contribute to
the work of the Parish Council by regularly attending its monthly meetings and taking an active part in the
debate, please send your name and a brief CV to the Parish Clerk either by letter or email
clerk@horsteadparishcouncil.org.uk.
Next Meeting: Will take place on Wednesday 10th March at 7.30pm in the Hay Loft of the Tithe Barn.
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Broadland Students Get Into The MusicMix
Nearly four hundred 11 - 14 year old students from 9
schools in Broadland will be heading for MusicMix
with the BBC’s Concert Orchestra in March. Over
3,000 people will be attending from across the country.
MusicMix is organised in partnership with BBC
Orchestras Live and gives young people the chance to
experience live orchestral music.
This year the event will be presented by BBC Radio 1’s Nihal Arthanayake and will be conducted by
Australian Matthew Coorey. The concerts will explore orchestral music from the 18th Century to the present
day, including popular film and TV music.
“This is an important event for young people” said Councillor
Stuart Clancy, Portfolio Holder for Economic Development.
“It will not only be a fun event, but will also bring the music of
the orchestra to a wider audience, with the more popular tunes
being mixed in with classics. I hope the students make the
most of their trip to learn about how the orchestra works.”
Organised in partnership with Orchestras Live, the national
development agency for orchestral work, and all of the local
authorities in Norfolk, MusicMix will be an amazing live
experience of orchestral music including a high level of
participation by young people. The events are closed events,
one at The Corn Exchange, King’s Lynn on Wednesday 17th
March and one at the Hippodrome Circus Theatre in Great
Yarmouth on Thursday 18th March.
Holly Bateson, Leisure Services Co-ordinator at Broadland District Council said, “Following the success of
the Making Tracks concerts held at the Norfolk Showground in 2008, we are very excited to see this year’s
productions. With live images of the orchestra and film excerpts being projected onto large screens,
enabling the audience to see right into the heart of the orchestra, it is a great way for young people to
appreciate the orchestra and understand the involvement of the orchestra. This is a fantastic opportunity for
all schools and a must see for Broadland students.”
The concerts include well known works such as Mars from Holst’s Planets Suite, and Prokofiev’s
Montagues and Capulets which is the theme for ‘The Apprentice’. Several groups of young musicians will
perform alongside the BBC Concert Orchestra including a youth choir in the world premiere of Harry Patch
by Radiohead’s Jonny Greenwood, and a young rock band will perform One Day Like This by Elbow. The
audiences will also sing a new song, which teachers will help them to prepare through training sessions and
learning resources provided in the project.
For further information on MusicMix contact Patrick Bailey, Learning Manager, BBC Concert Orchestra '
020 8576 0340 or Patrick.Bailey@bbc.co.uk.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Churchyard Gift Day
Saturday 3rd April 2010
Arrangements are in place for grass cutting in the three community churchyards in
Coltishall and Great Hautbois during this year and the Annual Churchyard Gift
Day plays a vital part in meeting the cost of keeping them in a tidy condition.
Your donations towards the necessary work of grass cutting and tree maintenance
will be gratefully received by a Churchwarden at Coltishall Church on Saturday 3rd
April, from 10.00am to 12.00noon.
Alternatively, donations may be given or sent at any time to Revd. Christopher Engelsen, Mr B Jordan or
Mrs M Riley. Well kept churchyards play an important part in helping to create a good impression of the
whole locality.
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Rotary Helps With The Haiti Disaster
The Rotary Clubs of Wroxham Bure Valley and Broadland would like to thank all those
people who donated so generously to their Haiti collection, over the weekend in
Wroxham. The £2,048.87 collected over a weekend, plus existing club funds has allowed
us to send six Shelter Boxes to the disaster area. The contents of each box, including
transportation, costs £490, and will provide shelter, survival equipment and a water
treatment system to support up to ten people for at least three months.
Rotary Worldwide has been involved since the first week of the disaster with a team arriving in Haiti on the
first Thursday. Emergency shelter from Rotary for more than 20,000 people is now in Port au Prince and
surrounding areas with small camps already set up in Delmas, Petion-Ville, Carrefour and Leogane.
Hundreds more ShelterBoxes containing disaster relief tents and other life-saving supplies are being sent to
the city in the next few days from Miami, Curucao and France, meaning another 11,000 people will be given
emergency shelter.
On Friday 29th, ShelterBox is chartering a 747 aircraft with 1,800 boxes to fly from Stansted Airport to the
Dominican Republic where they will be taken overland to neighbouring Haiti. A number of ShelterBoxes
have also been used at an orphanage and at two hospitals in Port au Prince where tents are being erected to
help save lives.
Speaking from Bernard Mews Hospital in Freres, a suburb of Port au Prince, ShelterBox Response Team
member Wayne Robinson (US) said, “Right outside the hospital there have been hundreds of people who
have been laying in the sidewalks, on the streets and in blankets right on the ground in unbelievable
conditions. They are bleeding, they have missing limbs and there are even women giving birth. We felt this
was a good use of the initial boxes that we had here on the ground and we’ll be bringing more here and
using them as a transitional point to get people out of the elements while they are waiting for treatment at the
hospital. Buildings have crashed down all around us here and people are just waiting and waiting to get in
here for medical services.”
See: http://www.shelterbox.org/news.php?id=240.
For further information please contact Stewart Kemp, Wroxham Bure Valley Rotary ' 738555 or
stewart@kemp.org.uk.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall and Horstead Women’s Institute
We met as always in the Village Hall on Wednesday 20th January. A really horrible night
and I guess many probably did not want to turn out. However, we had a lovely speaker, Mr
Martyn Fox, from Keys Auction house in Aylsham. He was very friendly, and had lots of
funny stories to tell us, which he did with great aplomb. He also managed to actually
explain lots of rules and regulations which have to be observed by the auctioneer. We
thoroughly enjoyed his sense of fun and the twinkle in his eye, therefore the evening went
off, as usual, very well.
Our business agenda was conducted after Mr Fox left, he had a sick wife to attend to, so we wished him well
and a speedy recovery for his wife. Our normal social time over, we left the hall to fight the elements and so
ended another day.
It was after this meeting the current copy of the Marlpit came out and I personally read it with great interest.
A Fete at last to be held in our village! People had got together and formed a committee and, by the looks of
things, a great day will be had by all. The WI will take part and have a table, and enjoy whatever the day
will hold. It was such a pleasure to read of these plans and I would like to say thank you to all the people
who will plan this event.
Our next meeting was on Wednesday 17th February and we have some ladies from the Norwich Embroidery
Guild coming to show us some of their work. Our March meeting is on Wednesday 17th and we will be
entertained by Mr David Boulton and his wonderful photography. Please, if you would like to join in this
meeting, come along at 7.30pm to the Coltishall and Horstead WI evening and you would be very welcome.
Remember, the Village Hall, lounge at 7.30pm.
Chris
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Aylsham Safer Neighbourhood Team
More ways to get in touch with your local policing team. Aylsham Safer Neighbourhood Team (SNT) has
always made rigorous efforts to establish and maintain relationships with the community. The team holds
regular priority setting meetings, surgeries, attends local groups and has direct contact with local people
whilst out on patrol to find out what concerns you have in your area whether it is crime or anti-social
behaviour.
To improve access to your local policing team, where you can discuss your concerns and help direct policing
resources, you can contact the team in several ways:
Community Meetings: Every two months on the 4th Monday at the Jubilee Family Centre, Norwich Road,
Aylsham, officers from the team are on hand to listen to your views over a cup of tea and to advise on the
issues that affect you. The SNT will also present updates on crime and anti-social behaviour in the
neighbourhood to give you an accurate picture of what has been going on. Our aim is to help you feel safe
and reduce the fear of crime. By attending a community meeting we can help you achieve this. Below there
is a list community meeting dates for your diary.
E-mail: You can contact Aylsham SNT via email, the joint
inbox is checked daily by someone on the team and emails
will always be responded to. Our address is
sntaylsham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk. Alternatively, you can
email us through our website, www.norfolk.police.uk.
Telephone: To contact the Aylsham SNT by telephone call ' 0845 456 4567, you will connect to the
police switchboard; ask to be put through to the Aylsham SNT. If the team is not available you can always
leave a voicemail message. The voicemail is checked on a regular basis and somebody will get back to you
as soon as they can.
Aylsham SNT will continue to hold surgeries, attend parish council meetings and be visible but the above
measures are designed to increase the ways you can tell the team your issues so we can deal with the issues
and make your area a safer place to live.
Forthcoming dates for your diary - Community Meetings:
Monday 26th April 2010
Monday 25th October 2010

Monday 21st June 2010
Monday 20th December 2010

Monday 23rd August 2010

Editors’ Note: Aylsham Safer Neighbourhood Team supports all areas covered by The Marlpit.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
An Irishman Walked into a Bar and Stayed all Week!
It may sound like the start of a joke but to the Railway Tavern it’s deadly serious. This year St Patrick’s
Day falls on a Wednesday and the Railway will be pulling out all the stops to make certain it doesn’t pass
unnoticed. Landlord Dave Chisnell explained, “Usually we celebrate St. Patrick’s Day on the nearest
weekend to the 17th March but with it falling on a Wednesday we were at a bit of a loss which one to
choose.’ The answer was easy, they choose them both! ‘Yes,’ confirmed David, ‘We’re celebrating right
through from Saturday 13th to Saturday 20th March. We’ve got great bands lined up for both weekends and
on St Patrick’s Day itself we’ll be having a right old Irish knees up.”
Along with the usual hats, badges and t-shirts there will be plenty of offers on anything
Irish throughout the week. One of the more unusual offers will surround Cheltenham
Races. “The Cheltenham Festival is the biggest National Hunt Race meeting of the
year,” says David, “This year St Patrick’s Day falls on Day 2 of the festival. We’ll be
showing all the races live in the pub and we’ll be running various sweepstakes too.
Irish trainers have a tremendous record at Cheltenham and we’ll be running a special
promotion whereby every time an Irish trained horse wins we’ll be reducing the price
of a pint of Guinness by 50p. There are 7 races and the Irish have an incredible array
of horses running this year, we may end up giving the stuff away!” David is keen to
remind people that they will be ensuring that customers drink responsibly. “It’s just a
bit of fun, really,” he says, “but it’s a great offer for the customers.”
Other offers will be running throughout the week including specially priced Irish Stew and other Irish
drinks.
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Are you a retired or semi-retired person looking to pass on your business and management knowledge and
experience? Are you a business, charity or voluntary organisation looking for help with the challenges of
business? If so, Norfolk Knowledge can help you!
Norfolk Knowledge is a new organisation led by Norfolk County Council and Norwich Business School at
the University of East Anglia and is putting the experience of retired people to good use. It also gives
individuals a chance to maintain a presence in the business community and make a difference to
organisations who need help.
When Matt Locke of Name in a Hat Productions needed help on the direction of his business, Norfolk
Knowledge connected him with Barry Dennis, former CEO of Archant. Matt was delighted with the
support, commenting, “Barry gave us many good suggestions on how to improve our marketing and
provided introductions to many interesting and useful people. By raising our profile through effective
marketing we hope to increase our sales from the advice and help Barry was kind enough to provide us
with.” Norfolk Knowledge interactions are also worthwhile for the individual involved. “It was really good
to be involved with a young venture and I was very pleased to have given this positive input into their future
direction” said Barry.
The help provided is drawn from experience rather than just qualifications; what better way to solve the
present financial problems than be guided by someone who has already successfully navigated recessions?
The project is a great opportunity to remain active in the county’s business community and meet people
from similar backgrounds for professional and social reasons! Our quarterly members functions are as much
about social interaction as they are about business networking.
So, whether you are a business looking for help or a retired or semi-retired individual Norfolk Knowledge
can help you, www.norfolkknowledge.com provides more details about how you can join the membership or
request some support. Alternatively our admin team at Norwich Business School are always happy to
discuss your requirements in more detail.
For more information about Norfolk Knowledge contact Luke Spanswick ' 597202 or
info@norfolkknowledge.com or visit us at www.norfolkknowledge.com.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Parking
More than 50 motorists have been spoken to for parking illegally
outside schools in a police crackdown. Officers from Aylsham Safer
Neighbourhood Team (SNT) gave verbal warnings to motorists parking
on double yellow lines, close to junctions, actually on junctions,
parking on yellow hatchings and on time restricted single yellow lines,
over the past five weeks. In total 55 drivers were warned for illegal and
inconsiderate parking, several warnings were given to motorists for seat
belt offences along with one £30 fine.
PCSO Tracey Frost from the Aylsham SNT said: “We have received
positive feedback from parents, carers, residents and staff about the five
week initiative we carried out. The main intention was to educate
drivers of the dangers of parking illegally and dangerously on the roads
particularly outside of the schools. We warned many motorists and
suggested alternative parking areas to improve the safety of pupils
attending school and prevent congestion on the roads.”
Officers will continue to carry out checks and monitor the parking situation outside of schools. The
initiative was carried outside John Of Gaunt School and Bure Valley School in Hungate Street, St Michaels
School, Blickling Road in Aylsham, Coltishall Primary School, Rectory Road, Hevingham School, near The
Heath, Buxton School, Aylsham Road.
Contact the Aylsham SNT ' 0845 456 4567 or sntaylsham@norfolk.pnn.police.uk to report neighbourhood
issues.
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Don’t be a Bore, Come and Get Saddle Sore!
Is anyone interested in joining in or sponsoring me for an approximately 30 mile bike ride? I, and a few
others, will be cycling Marriott’s Way at 9.00am on Saturday 10th April 2010 in aid of Cancer Research and
Norwich and District Diabetes Youth Group.
For more information please call Claire ' 737748 or crischmiller@tiscali.co.uk.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Horstead Bowls Club
Following the Annual General Meeting of the Norwich Bowling
Association it has been possible to compile the fixture list for the coming
season and this shows a very busy summer with a minimum of 35 matches
to play, starting with the cup tie against Wroxham on Wednesday 5th May
and concluding with an away match at Costessey Crown on Tuesday 24th
August. In the middle will be the Club’s own competitions and the very
popular Malcolm Bland Trophy which this year will be held on Saturday
afternoon 24th July. Entry forms can be obtained from Neville Bland ':
737656.
Costessey Private withdrew from the Norwich Bowling Association
Premier Division, in which we play, at the last minute but no adjustment
was made to the divisions for this season. As last year we play Coronation
in the first round of the league’s Anniversary Cup.
At a recent Committee meeting it was decided that the green is to open with a roll up on Sunday 25th April.
Registration Night is on Tuesday 6th April at The Recruiting Sergeant as usual and there will be a working
party on Sunday 18th April to make the final preparations for the season.
Any bowler thinking of joining the club is invited to contact Des Leckenby ' 736361 as should those
considering taking up the outdoors game for the first time.
Bowls is an inexpensive, friendly, intriguing game with a good deal of fun. It is not an ‘old man’s game’
and anyone of any age, or sex, will get a lot of enjoyment from it.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Frettenham Toddler Group
Did you know that only two miles away is Frettenham Toddler Group? Every Thursday
during term time, between 1.15 and 2.45pm, we open the Frettenham Under Fives preschool for a toddler session. As we use the permanent pre-school premises (in the
grounds of Frettenham Partnership Primary School) we are able to offer a great child
friendly environment with child size facilities! We also have a safe and fun outside play
area with lots of toys, slides and activities.
It’s a great way to meet new friends and gain the support of other carers and parents. We offer special rates
for twins and welcome children of all abilities. To book your first free session or to find out more call Paula
' 890570.
Come and join us for some fun, song, chat and refreshments!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Battle of Britain Memorial Hall
We are looking for enthusiastic local people to join the B O B Steering Group.
We plan to acquire the Battle of Britain Hall, situated next to the old NAAFI at Badersfield, and develop it
into a valuable resource for the local community.
We will be holding a meeting to plan what to do. If you are interested in attending contact Ian ' 736336.
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Promote Your Business and Support Your Local Club
There are sponsorship opportunities at
Horstead Bowls Club
Contact Michael Blackburn ' 737101

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coffee Morning on Thursday 27th January 2010
It was a successful morning and we raised £328.65. This was shared equally between the Haiti Earthquake
Fund and the Village Clock Fund.
Thank you very much to everyone who helped in so many ways, especially as the venue had to be changed
at the last minute.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The Museum of the Broads
Events coming up in aid of The Museum of The Broads The Staithe Stalham.
Saturday 27th March at Hoveton Village Hall, The Sheringham Shantymen, 7.30pm. Doors open at 6.45pm.
Tickets £8 ' 782846 or ' 01692 630408, Bar, Tea and Coffee, Raffle.
Saturday 24th April at Hoveton Village Hall, Hog Roast and Entertainment by ‘Plein de Haricots’, A
Comedy and Musical Duo. 7.00 for 7.30pm. Tickets £13 ' 404660, ' 01692 651333, ' 01692 630408.
Bring your own drink, glasses provided.
The Museum reopens for the season on Sunday 28th March usual opening times Daily 10.30am - 5.00pm.
Come and see the results of the working parties’ efforts over the winter, despite snow and ice.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Barton House Railway
As I look out of my window and watch the snow falling it is
difficult to think that spring will ever come, but of course we
know it will. That is why the staff of Barton House Railway
are working towards Easter Monday 5th April, the first
running day of the 2010 season. On Easter Monday we hope
to have a visit from the Easter Bunny. There will be a quiz
to test your powers of information gathering, a guess the
number of sweeties in the jar, to test your skills of estimation
and a name the cuddly toy, to test your imagination.
If you have a sweet tooth then a visit to the Easter Egg Tombola stall is a must. There will also be
refreshments and a stall staffed by people from our 2010 charity,
Opening hours and prices are as usual i.e. 2 30 - 5 30pm - admission by road is £2 for adults and £1 for
children, by river £3 and £1.50 to include a visit to the museum and a single ride on the Riverside Railway.
Those of you who are interested in finding out how a signal box works can visit our full size signal box for a
small price.
Barton House Railway is situated at the end of Hartwell Road, Wroxham. More information is available by
' 783569 or from our www.bartonhouserailway.org.uk.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
North Walsham and District Camera Club
Enjoy Photography? North Walsham Camera Club has many interesting and varied evenings, speakers and
competitions etc. Venue Youth Centre North Walsham.
For more details Pam ' 782041.
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Free
Y
Youth
Footbaall Open Sesssion with No
orfolk FA Foootball Coachhes
Saaturday 27th March
M
10.00aam - 12.00no
oon
Coltishalll Village Haall Field, Recctory Road, Coltishall
C
Open too all Boys and
d Girls of alll abilities ageed between 7 years - 10 yyears old
Forr more inform
mation call ' 07982 7188101
Refreshm
ments will bee available

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Chips With Everrything
The Railw
way Tavern iss delighted too announce thhat they are aabout to
join the Nuuts Poker League as seen
n on TV’s Drragon’s Den.
Introductory games will start on Wednesday
W
166th March at 77.30pm at
the Railwaay with ‘Leag
gue’ games starting
s
a few
w weeks laterr. Landlord
Dave Chisnell explainss, “The first ffew weeks arre to get play
yers
accustomeed to the rules and style of
o play. The next league begins
b
early
April and pplayers can then
t
begin too play for reaal.”
All games aare played att ‘home’ so nno one will ev
ver have to travel
t
furtherr than the Raailway to takee part.
Points won on the nightt are entered into a districct league tablle with the leeague winnerrs progressin
ng to a
regional and
d then a national final. Prize
P
money at present is £9,000 but this
t is due to rise substan
ntially in the
near future..
Anybody innterested sho
ould check ouut the facts oon the Railwaay’s Faceboo
ok page - Whhat’s on at th
he Railway,
or call into the pub for m
more details..

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Home Library Service
S
Do yyou have prooblems gettinng out and abbout?
Would you like to use th
he library bu
ut are unable to get there??
Our Home Libraary Service provides for ppeople who ddue to age, diisability or reestricted mob
bility
are unable tto use their local library.
F more detaails contact Wroxham
For
W
Liibrary ' 782
2560 or wrox
xham.lib@noorfolk.gov.uk
k.
N
Norfolk
Counnty Council aat your servicce

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Hoveton, Wroxham
W
m and Distrrict Gardeening Club
b
Frriday 5th Marrch, Hoveton
n Village Halll, 7.30pm. Award
A
winning apiarist Mr
M J Everitt
w give an illustrated talk
will
k on Bees. Honey
H
and vaarious bee prroducts available for
puurchase.
Frriday 9th Aprril, 7.30pm, Spring
S
Show
w.
Frriday 7th May
y, Gardens of
o Great Britaain by Mr B Coutts.
New memb
bers always welcome
w
only
y £5 annual ssubscription. Visitors £1
1. Do come aalong and en
njoy an
interesting eevening with
h a view to jooining our friendly and in
nformative club. More ddetails Pam ' 782041.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Wanted
Gaarage to Hiree for a 2CV who
w does nott enjoy living
g out in the ccold and dam
mp. ' 736062.
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Ancestors
My Great Grandfather Charles Grout starling was born 4th August 1858. Married Anna Eliza Platford in the
2nd quarter of 1884, at Smallburgh in Norfolk. The name Grout comes from Charles’s mother Elizabeth
born 1827 in Coltishall. Elizabeth, had a twin, Sarah Ann.
Elizabeth married William Grout in the 4th quarter of 1859, Elizabeth, already had two children, William
born 1852 and Charles (my Great Grandfather) born 1858. I am hoping to trace relatives, of Elizabeth
Starling and Anna Eliza Platford.
Please ' 01285 831581 or sylv.shepherd@googlemail.com, if anyone has any information.
Many Thanks and kind regards,
S Shepherd.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall Playing Field Bowls Club
Grand Jumble, Bric a Brac and Cake Sale
Saturday 27th March 2010, 2.00pm
Coltishall Village Hall

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Wroxham Library

Bookstart Baby Bounce and Rhyme Time at Wroxham Library
Songs and rhymes for babies and toddlers, parents and carers
Fortnightly during term time, 10.00 - 10.45am
For next date or further information contact Wroxham Library ' 782560 or wroxham.lib@norfolk.gov.uk.
All children must be accompanied by an adult
Norfolk County Council at Your Service

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Cinema In Wroxham
Church Hall, Norwich Road
Saturday27th March 2.30 and 7.00pm
Tickets £5 including Refreshments and Raffle

Amelia
Tickets from:
Mike Bugden ' 782555
Graham Knights ' 781599
Val Ovenden ' 782466
Paul Taylor ' 782517

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
For Sale
13 foot fibreglass dinghy with 4hp outboard, oars, petrol can, and mudweights. Ideal angling boat. £350
ono. ' 737941.
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Movies At The Railway
Monday 1st March
Monday 8th March
Monday 15th March
Monday 22nd March
Monday 29th March

Fantastic Mr Fox - Roald Dahl’s classic brought to life.
Saw VI - More Blood, More Guts, More Horror
Julie and Julia - Easy going comedy with Meryl Streep and Amy Adams
Twilight Saga - New Moon - Edward. Werewolves and Vampires
2012 - Mass panic as it is discovered that the world will end on 21st December 2012

Music At The Railway
Friday 5th March
Saturday 6th March
Thursday 11th March
Friday 12th March
Saturday 13th March
Friday 19th March
Saturday 20th March
Friday 26th March
Saturday 27th March

Karaoke
Luna Ghost
Open Folk Night
Karaoke
Mick Rutherford Band 25th Anniversary Tour
Karaoke
Stonewood
Karaoke
Harper A.K.A.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall Playing Fields Bowls Club
Bingo
Coltishall Village Hall
Saturday 13th March 2010
Eyes Down 7.30pm
Refreshments Served at Interval

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Wroxham and District Ladies’ Luncheon Club

We meet at The Hotel Wroxham in Hoveton at 12.00noon on the first Tuesday of the month for an excellent
lunch followed by a talk which is always interesting and entertaining.
New members and visitors are always welcome to join us for good food and company and to hear speakers
on a wide variety of topics.
Joyce Palmer ' 782731 will be happy to give you further details.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
For Sale: Maternity clothes, Various items size 16/18. Most never worn and from Next. £25 the lot.
Mamas + Papas Primo Viaggio IP Car Seat Group 0+, 0 to 13kg, 12-15 months rear facing, including
adjustable surefix base. Cost £235 new, only 9 months old and in excellent condition. £95. Professional
NVP Body Detox unit. A mobile foot spa device that can aid in detoxing the body. Cost £550 new and
hardly used. £120. ' 738116 or 0790 7853067.
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The Churches

Dear friends
One way of making sense of our lives, is to see them as journeys. Your life, my life, is a long journey via paths that
may be smooth and even, but can also become rough and steep. Sometimes the scenery is plain, sometimes
breathtaking . For some of the time, even a lot of the time, we may think we know where we are going, but we also can
get lost and need to know we are not travelling in vain. There may be times when it is hard just to keep going at all.
What is required is a good map, the company of fellow travellers, food and rest, and a destination and goal.
Faith in God can supply these needs. In the Christian tradition, the wisdom of the bible and holy men and women can
be a map, as can the way of prayer. Like a map, faith will point you in the direction you want to go, but we have to
choose it, and then trust the map as we strike out on the road. We can choose to follow Christ and his Way, but we
have to walk it for ourselves in sunshine and in storm.
This is the season of Lent - as Christians follow in spirit Christ through the Wilderness, through his ministry, and along
the road to his cross and eventual resurrection.
If you want to consult the Christian ‘map’ for your own life, why not join us at the Lunchtime Lent Group meeting at
the Salvation Army Hall, Coltishall each Tuesday at 12.00noon? There will be some simple food (soup and roll) for
the body, and through looking at some well known hymns, food for the soul, too.
Mothering Sunday is the 14th March - a combined service for Horstead and Coltishall at 10.00am in Coltishall Church
when a posy can be given to Mum or loved one. Come and give thanks for our families and our ‘Mother’ Church
Community who both support and nurture us on the journey.
Jesus’ earthly road finished at Jerusalem as he arrived as humble King to bring in the reign of God’s love and peace.
Let us welcome Christ’s Kingdom - and make it our spiritual destination - as we receive a Palm Cross on Palm Sunday
28th March at the Benefice service at Stratton Strawless Church at 10.00am. No service at Horstead or Coltishall that
day. Celebrate Easter on Sunday 4th April, 9.30am at Horstead, 11.00am at Coltishall and 6.30pm at Great Hautbois
Church.
Thank you to Dave at the Railway for his support in arranging the Fete for local organizations and the Church Clock that looks to be a real community event. Thanks, too, to all who supported the Coffee Morning for the Clock and Haiti.
It raised in total £328.65.
All Good wishes and prayers,
Christopher
† † † † † † † † † †
Worship in the Benefice
nd

2 March
10.00am

Wednesday
Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall

7th March
8.00am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am

Third Sunday of Lent
Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead
Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford.
Family Service at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham

14th March
8.00am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am
11.00am

Mothering Sunday
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity, Great Hautbois
Mothering Sunday Service at All Saints’, Hainford. No service at Horstead
Mothering Sunday Service at Coltishall
Mothering Sunday Service at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
Mothering Sunday Service at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
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21st March
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
3.00pm

The Fifth Sunday of Lent
Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead
Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford
Morning Prayer at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
Family Fun Church at Horstead Tithe Barn

28th March
10.00am

Palm Sunday
Joint Benefice Service of Holy Communion at St Margaret’s, Stratton Strawless
No services at Coltishall or Horstead this day

4th April
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
6.30pm

Easter Day
Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead (no 8.00am)
Holy Communion at All Saints’, Hainford.
Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
Easter Praise Service at Holy Trinity, Great Hautbois.

† † † † † † † † † †
Sunday School
Our Sunday School meets each week in term time at the Church Room, 10.00 - 11.00am (1st Sunday in the month at the
Coltishall Church Family Service).
For details please telephone Jill Blackburn ' 737442.
† † † † † † † † † †
Midweek in the Benefice
Mondays, 7.30pm. Fellowship at Avalon, Stratton Strawless Road, Hainford. 7.00pm Prayers. All welcome. More
details from Cliff Self ' 898635. Coltishall Bell Ringer Practice, 7.30pm. Details from Tony Weston ' 737269.
Tuesday, 7.30pm. 3rd Tuesday only. Benefice Singing Group at Church Room, Coltishall.
Wednesday, 10.00am. 1st Wednesday only. Holy Communion at Coltishall Church, followed by coffee.
Thursday, 10.00 - 11.00am. 2nd Thursday only. Holy Communion and Quiet Prayer at Brook House, Stratton
Strawless. Peace, prayer, breaking of bread, fellowship.
All are welcome to join us at any of our Services. If you are new to the area or church, do come and join us. For those
who cannot get to church due to restricted mobility, Holy Communion can be received at home. Please inform me if
anyone would like a visit. Details from Revd. Christopher Engelsen ' 737255 or engelsen@btinternet.com.
† † † † † † † † † †
Roman Catholic Parish
Sacred Heart Church, King Arms Street, North Walsham
Sunday Mass 11.00am
St John of the Cross Church, White Hart Street, Aylsham
Sunday Mass 9.00am
St Helen’s Church, Horning Road West, Hoveton
Saturday 5.30pm (anticipatory Mass)
Parish Priest: Fr David Bagstaff, 4 Norwich Road, North Walsham, ' 01692 403258
Parish Website: www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com
† † † † † † † † † †
Horstead Church News
Women’s World Day of Prayer: This year our Church will be hosting this special service on
Friday 5th March at 1.30pm.
Church Flowers: If you would like flowers in memory of someone or to celebrate a special
occasion please contact Mrs Jacqueline Hall, ' 736097. Flowers donated have a card placed
beside them and will be listed in the Church News if requested.
Flower Festival: Don’t forget to put the 5th and 6th June in your diaries for our Flower Festival. Anyone wanting to do
a flower arrangement or help in any other way please contact Mrs Jacqueline Hall, ' 736097.
Church Wardens: Carol White ' 737665 and Richard Gurney ' 737235.
† † † † † † † † † †
Blue Bell Dates For Your Diary
The lovely Blue Bells, garden and woodlands in Stratton Strawless will be open on Saturday 24th and Sunday 25th
April; Saturday 1st, Sunday 2nd and Monday 3rd May; and Saturday 8th and Sunday 9th May. Open 2.00 - to 5.00pm
each of those days. More details to follow next month.
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Easter Lilies

St John the Baptist Church, Coltishall
If you wish to remember loved ones with Lilies, to be displayed in the church over Easter this year, would you please
see me of offer your donation in an envelope with your name and the names of those to be remembered, through my
letter box. These names will be written into a card, which will be displayed near to the altar whilst the lilies are
present. Alternatively please see Mrs Margaret Riley, Churchwarden. Thank you.
Gisela Revill 43 Kings Road, Coltishall, ' 738648
† † † † † † † † † †
Floodlighting for St John the Baptist, Coltishall

Week Commencing

In Memoriam

Sponsor

7th March

Nigel Preston - 13th March

Mollie and Wilfrid

Floodlighting entries and enquiries to Jill Blackburn ' 737442
† † † † † † † † † †
Horstead House Fellowship
The Members of the fellowship are so pleased to have been able to send to the Childrens Hospice, the sum of £500 as
was last October 2009. Now we are about to send a further £500 collected from Sunday Offerings and the proceeds of
the Tuesday morning coffee mornings. How thankful we are to be able to help in a very significant way to a charity
that is struggling for every penny.
Once again many thanks for all your kind giving.
We meet together on Sunday Mornings at 11.00am for worship, all are welcome to join with us if you do not worship
elsewhere. We meet at 11 Patricia Avenue, Horstead.
We also hold a regular coffee morning on each Tuesday morning, commencing at 10.00am. Come along and bring a
friend and enjoy great conversation and laughter.
† † † † † † † † † †
The Salvation Army
Coffee Morning and Sale
Every Tuesday 10.00am - 12.00noon
Everyone Welcome
nd

Starting on Tuesday 22 February for 5 weeks we are hosting the Ecumenical Lent Course
Soup and Roll available from 12.00noon, followed by Lent study and reflection
† † † † † † † † † †
All Saints Church Horstead
Flower Festival
‘Horstead - Now And Then’
Saturday 5th, Sunday 6th June, 10.00am – 5.00pm
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